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Moat models of the formation of the structure we see in the universe today are 
based on gravxtationd instability While very large scdes evolve rather simply in 
the h e m  theory, there is a s~gnificant amount of nonkneltp even at the largest 
scales for whch rehable observations are awlable Numerical simulations suffer 
from serious boundary effects on such large scales Further, some conceptual issues 
in this regime are best approached by analytic work The understanhng of weak 
gravitational clustering 1s the maan motivstion for the work desmbed in t h s  theam 
where the dynarmcal evolution of some statistical properties of disturbances in an 
expanding mverse la stuhed theoret~cdly The matn points &scussed in the thesls 
are hsted below 
Chapter 11 
1 The umverse is modeled as a system of partides interacting only through the 
Newtoman grav~tational force Ths is sppropnate on scales much smaller than the 
horison scde but large enough that gravlty is the dominant force We consider an 
ensemble of such systems and we set up the equations of the BBGKY hierarchy m 
the flu~d h m t  to study the evolut~on of some of the stati~ti&l propertlee of such an 
ensemble A convrment patemeter is used for the evolution mstead of the cosrmc 
tlme 
2 The imtial conchtions are chosen such that the denatlon of any of the systane 
from the uniform state cltn be chatscteri~ed by a s m d  pmt~gleter c The initial con 
&tiions are also such that all the members of the ensemble have a single streamed 
flow Theae lrutial conchtons dlow us to associate powers of s mth V ~ I O U B  atafis , 
tical quantities for the ensemble W e  conarder the second and the thlrd equations 
of the BBGKY hersrchg By tidung velouty moments of these equat~ons we obtwn 
equation8 for pdnrbatively evu1mg the taro pomt and the three poiat eorrelat~on 
functions At the loweet order of perturbation these eqaatiod.8 give UB the kmar 
evolut~on of the m~pd two posnt and three polnt ~~xdatzon h c t 1 0 ~ s  
Chapter 111 
8 We conslda a titugt- wbpqci tliQ d~k# xkefidmce~ are such that the da~ruty 
fluetusti~n l a  a rrmckdi Qw#r&3~ s dverse  arth the cnkd dQaty Fox 
3 
ik 
terms of the llnear two point correlation function and its average over a sphere This 
investigation bnngs out the limitations of the commonly used hiersrchical form 
Chapter IV 
4 In general the evolution of the two point correlation is mnfluenced by the three 
po~nt correlatlon function The BBGKY hererchy equations are used to calculate 
perturbat~vely, the lowest order nodineax correction to the two point correlation 
and the par  veloclty for Gaussian imtld cond~t~ons Our formdism is vahd even if 
the flow becomes multl streamed as the evolution proceeds We compare our results 
with the results obtmned uslng the hydrodynamrc equations w h d  neglect pressure 
and other effects of multi strearmng W e  find that the two match, indicattng that 
there are no effects of multl stresrmng at the lowest order of nonhnearity 
Chapter V 
5 We study the two point correlation induced at large scales for the case when it 1s 
imt~ally zero there Based on an andytlc study confirmed by numerical results we 
conclude that t h s  has a umversd xD6 behaviour 
6 We numencdly study a class of m t ~ d  concttlons where the power spectrum at 
small k hsa the form kn mth 0 < n 5 3 and we cdculste the nodnear correction 
to the two point correlatlon, its average over s sphere and the pau velocity over a 
large dynarmcal range We find that at small eeparations the effect of the nodnear 
term is to enhance the dustenng whereas at mterme&ate scales it can act to either 
increase or decrease the clustering We also find that the small scales significantly 
influence the evolution at large scales snd tha  may lead to a possible eady break 
down of knew theory at large scales due to spattal nodocahty We obtmn a s~rnple 
fitting formula for the nonLnesr correct~ons at large scales aad we interpret ths  113 
terms of a d~fision process We also investigate the caBe wlth n = 0 end we find 
that it diifers from the other cases 
7 W e  use the perturbatme calculations described above to numerically lnves tigate 
a widely ctscussed umversd relation between the pau velocity and the average of 
the two point correlation We find that m the weakly n o h e a r  regune there is no 
urnversa1 reIat1on between these two quantitaes 
Chapter VI 
8 The Zel'davich approxtmation (ZA) is used to study some of the Issues that 
have been s i d e d  perturbak~vely for the full gravxtationd dynarmcs (GD) 1n the 
prev~ous chapters We mvestigats whether it 18 poss~ble to study perturbat ivdy the 
transition between a single streamed flow md a multt streamed flow We do ths 
by cdculst~ng the evolut~on of the two pant correlahn function ~mng two meth 
ods a Distnbution functione b Hydrodynsrmc equations without pressure and 
vorticity The latter method breaks down once multi stremng occurs whereas the 
former does not We fmd that the two method8 gve the same results to all orders 
1n a perturbatlve mpenslon We thus conclude that we cannot study the trmsitron 
from a single stream flow to a mdtl  stream flow m a perturbatlve expansion We 
expect this conclusion to hold even if we w e  the full GD instead of ZA, as already 
checked at the lowest order of noheazi ty  
9 W e  calculate nonperturbative expressions for the evolution of the two point corre- 
lation function, the pa r  veloclty and its ckspersion 1n the Zel'dovich approximation 
We numerically lnves t igate these formulae at vaxious scales 
10 We use ZA to look snalyt~cdy at the evolution of the two point correlation fune 
tion at large spatial separations and we find that until the onset of multl streaxrug 
the evolution can be described by a drffusion process where the hneaz evolution at 
lsrge scales gets mohfied by the reammgement of matter on small scales We corn 
pate these results with the lowest order nodnear results from GD We find that the 
difference is only in the numerical value of the dtffusion co&c~ent and we Interpret 
this physically 
11 We also use ZA to study the induced three pant correlation function At the 
lowest order of nonlurearity we find that, ae m the ease of OD, the three po~nt 
correlation does not neceseanly have the hersrchcal form We also find that at 
large separations the efFect of the hgher order terms for the three point correlatmn 
function is very s~rmlsr to that for the two pornt correlation and it can be described 
in terms of a difision process 
